HE goal posts defining a good outcome in the management of acoustic neuroma have continually been pushed backward, from intracapsular tumor removal and avoidance of brainstem injury to complete tumor removal, preservation of facial nerve function, and, most recently, hearing preservation. Despite this progress in functional outcome, CSF leaks, with their associated risk of meningitis, remain an important problem in the surgical management of these tumors. The purpose of this report is to review our experience with CSF leakage complicating acoustic neuroma removal and to identify factors that influence its occurrence and treatment. This paper builds on a previously reported series, 1 and thus details our experience in the management of 624 cases over the last 24 years.
nal auditory canal are obliterated with bone wax. Watertight dural closure is performed, occasionally with the addition of a fascial patch if the dura is fragile. Placement of transtympanic electrodes to monitor the cochlear nerve action potential in all patients who undergo the RS approach is an important feature of operative methodology in the context of postoperative otorrhea. In TL approaches the incus and head of the malleus are removed and the tensor tympani tendon is divided. The eustachian tube and middle ear are then packed with temporalis muscle and fascia, and the aditus to the middle ear is occluded with a fascia lata patch wedged in place with a spicule of bone. A generous duraplasty is performed with fascia lata, and the mastoidectomy defect is filled with a free fat graft. The mastoid periosteum is preserved as a vascularized flap and reapproximated.
The foregoing information was supplemented by a retrospective review of the medical records. Search items included incidents of CSF leak occurring in the postoperative period, admissions or readmissions for CSF leak and/ or meningitis correlated with prior acoustic neuroma removal, and admissions for surgical procedures designed to repair a CSF leak. Diagnosis of CSF leaks was made on clinical grounds (a suspicious history for CSF leak, an observed leak, or the precipitation of a leak by maneuvers to raise intracranial pressure transiently), with confirmation of the site when required by radionuclide or contrast cisternography and computerized tomography and, in more doubtful cases treated in the latter part of the series, by assessment of the fluid for beta-2 transferrin when sufficient fluid was available for analysis. A leak was defined as late if it occurred after the 10th postoperative day. Records were checked for histopathological confirmation of schwannoma to avoid inadvertent inclusion of other cerebellopontine angle lesions such as meningiomas and dermoids. Features recorded included patient demographics, tumor and operative details, presence of pre-and postoperative hydrocephalus, details of the occurrence and treatment of CSF leak, and admission details. Tumor size was defined as the largest cross-sectional diameter medial to the porus acusticus on imaging.
The immediate period of review extended from April 1990 to the end of June 1999. This represents a continuation of an earlier series from the same institution in which the experience from April 1975 to March 1990 was reported. 1 Data representing both the current series and the entire period from April 1975 to June 1999 were submitted for analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Interval and ratio variables were analyzed using the Student t-test and by determining multiples of the standard error for larger degrees of freedom so that a normal distribution is approximated. Categorical variables were subjected to two-tailed chi-square analysis for nonparametric comparisons modified by the Yates correction for continuity. For fourfold categorical comparisons in which a chi-square distribution could not be assumed, for example with individual cells less than five or totals less than 100, significance was determined according to the two-tailed Fisher exact test. Computations were performed using factorial analysis and by reference to standard tables of distribution for t and chi-square variables. A probability value of 0.05 or less was chosen to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Between March 1990 and June 1999, a total of 303 operations for acoustic neuroma were performed. Tumors were removed by either an RS or TL approach. The combined TL-MF approach has not been used at our institution since 1990 because of its higher rate of CSF leakage, as previously reported. 1 Of the 303 cases, 24 were complicated by at least one episode of CSF leak, for an overall incidence of 7.9%. In addition, there were eight recurrent leaks occurring in five patients, so that there were 32 instances of leakage in all. The characteristics of the CSF leaks encountered in this period are shown in Table 1 .
The details for the earlier period from April 1975 to March 1990 have been reported previously.
1 Table 2 summarizes the incidence of CSF leaks for each period of Further analysis was confined to the TL and RS approaches. In Table 3 we break down the total experience (excluding the TL-MF cases) into site of leak and treatment required. Patients with recurrent leaks are listed according to the site and treatment of the final instance of leak, because its resolution represents definitive treatment of the underlying fistula. Of the 624 surgically treated cases of acoustic neuroma, 582 tumors were removed via either an RS or a TL approach. Of these, a CSF leak occurred in 55, for an overall incidence of 9.5% for TL and RS procedures. Although the number of leaks in each category was too small in each individual study period to allow statistical inference, combining the two groups and analyzing for the entire period increases the power sufficiently to enable certain observations to be made.
Approach and Site of CSF Leaks
There was no significant difference in the incidence of leak between the RS and TL approach (7.9% compared with 10%; p = 0.46, two-tailed chi-square test). Leaks at the incision site accounted for 45% of the total number, with rhinorrhea and otorrhea accounting for 38% and 16%, respectively. There were differences between the approaches regarding the site at which the leak appeared: 56% of TL leaks occurred through the wound, compared with only 8% of RS leaks (p = 0.007), whereas otorrhea accounted for 9% and 42%, respectively (p = 0.02). Rhinorrhea accounted for 50% of RS leaks and 35% of TL leaks, but this difference was not significant.
Treatment of the CSF Leaks
The majority of leaks resolved with medical treatment (100% of RS, 58% of TL, and 67% overall). Expectant treatment, involving head elevation, compression bandage to the wound, and the suturing of the incision, was successful in 18% of cases, and there was no significant difference in the proportion of RS compared with TL leaks that ceased after this treatment. Lumbar drainage into a closed system for 4 or 5 days succeeded in stopping the leakage in 49% of cases. Of these there was a trend for RS leaks to stop more frequently than TL leaks, although this difference reached only borderline significance (75% compared with 42%, p = 0.06). Surgery was needed to seal the leak in 33% of cases. Indications for surgical repair included persistence of the primary leak after medical management, late recurrence of leak, late onset of leak, copious leak in which it was thought that medical management was unlikely to be successful, and high-pressure leak resulting from postoperative hydrocephalus. The TL leaks were significantly more likely to require surgical repair than RS leaks; none of the 12 RS leaks required surgical closure compared with 18 of the 43 TL leaks (0% compared with 42%, p = 0.01). This difference was particularly marked in the 21 patients with CSF rhinorrhea; none of six RS and 12 of 15 TL rhinorrheas required surgery (0% compared with 80%, p = 0.002). Subgroup analysis showed that excluding the rhinorrheas abolishes the significance of this difference (none of six RS compared with six of 28 TL leaks needed surgery; p = 0.4, two-tailed Fisher exact test), although this may be due in part to the decrease in statistical power of the resulting smaller sample size.
Tumor Size
Overall, there was no statistically significant change in mean tumor size between the two periods of study (Table  4) . However, tumors of larger mean extracanalicular diameter were removed via the TL approach and those of smaller mean diameter were removed via the RS approach in the current period of the study compared with the earlier period (mean diameter 2.2 Ϯ 0.9 cm compared with 1.7 Ϯ 0.9 cm, p Ͻ 0.001, and 0.6 Ϯ 0.5 cm compared with 1.1 Ϯ 0.5 cm, p Ͻ 0.001, respectively).
Detailed information on tumor size was available for the second period of the study and is summarized in Table  5 . Overall, significantly larger tumors were removed via the TL compared with the RS approach (mean diameter 2.2 Ϯ 0.9 cm compared with 0.6 Ϯ 0.5 cm, p Ͻ 0.001), reflecting the selection of relatively smaller tumors for attempted hearing preservation. Furthermore, the mean diameter of tumors in cases complicated by CSF leak was significantly larger than in those without leak (2.1 Ϯ 0.9 cm compared with 1.5 Ϯ 1.1 cm, p = 0.001). However, on subgroup analysis, this association of leak with size was significant only for the RS approach. Tumor size did not differ significantly between patients treated via the TL approach whose cases were or were not complicated by CSF leak.
As shown in Table 6 , for the combined period of study, information on tumor size was categorized into small (extracanalicular diameter Յ 1.5 cm), medium (1.6-3 cm), and large groups (Ͻ 3 cm). On chi-square analysis, the difference in overall leakage rate was significant only for small tumors (6.5% for small compared with 14.2% for medium and 15% for large, p Ͻ 0.002), and not between medium and large lesions.
Discussion
Presence of a CSF leak as a complication of acoustic neuroma removal results from a persistent communication between the subarachnoid space and the external environment. Leaks from the incision occur by a direct communication through the operative tract, whereas rhinorrhea and otorrhea occur when CSF that has entered the middle ear cavity egresses into the nasopharynx through the eustachian tube in the case of rhinorrhea, or through a defect in the tympanic membrane (such as that resulting from placement of a cochlear promontory electrode for monitoring cochlear nerve action potentials) for otorrhea. The CSF gains access to the middle ear via a variety of routes within the pneumatized portions of the temporal bone. Otorrhea may also occur following a surgical breach of the posterior wall of the external auditory canal. Excellent anatomical descriptions of the pneumatization of the petrous temporal bone and the pathogenesis of postoperative CSF leaks are well presented elsewhere.
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Incidence of CSF Leaks
Many papers have been published in which the overall incidence of CSF leak following the removal of acoustic neuroma and the variables that may influence it are investigated. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 14, 15, 17, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 27, 28 The reported incidence ranges between 0 and 30%, with the average approximately 12%, although making comparisons between the published series is difficult because of the various methods and reporting criteria used by different authors. A good summary of the various reports is presented by Hoffman.
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The 9.5% incidence of CSF leakage for TL and RS cases, which increases to 10.7% if the TL-MF cases from the earlier part of the series are included, is consistent with the results of other large series in the literature. Furthermore, as in other series, our data do not support a statistically significant difference in total leakage rates between the RS and the TL approach. 10, 12, 18 However, the combined TL-MF approach is no longer used at our institution, partly because of the previously documented higher rate of leakage compared with either the RS or TL approach, 1 and partly because we find it possible to manage even the largest tumors by a TL approach with aggressive intracapsular tumor debulking. This higher incidence of leakage has not been the uniform experience reported by other authors for various combinations of approaches through the middle cranial fossa.
5-7,23,27
Changes Over Time A significantly lower incidence of leakage was encountered in the current period of the study, from April 1990 to June 1999, compared with the earlier period from April 1975 to March 1990 (7.9% compared with 13.4%, respectively; Table 2 ). However, this significance is abolished by splitting the chi-square testing and removing the combined TL-MF cases from the first series. This result indicates that the significant factor between the two periods is more likely the abandonment of the TL-MF approach rather than operative experience. Other authors have also failed to demonstrate a significant effect of experience. 7, 12, 25 As is true with this review, all these reports reflect the results of large case series. It is possible that experience does play a role in reducing the rate of CSF leakage but that a plateau is reached after a certain caseload, beyond which additional experience with existing methods does not reduce it further. Although smaller case series have similar leakage rates, 5, 6, 8, 22 direct comparisons between these and the larger series are not valid for the reasons mentioned earlier.
There was no significant change in the mean tumor size between each period of study (Table 4) . However, the overall standard deviation was greater in the current period than in the earlier. Analyzing the data according to surgical approach revealed that the TL approach was being used in the current study period to remove significantly larger tumors, and conversely, the RS approach was being used to remove significantly smaller lesions. Thus, although the samples of acoustic neuroma in each period of review likely represent the same normally distributed population, each end of the bell curve is more represented in the later series because surgical treatment was being offered for larger tumors and at the same time, in the context of attempts at hearing preservation, for smaller ones.
Differences in Site of CSF Leaks
Leaks from incisions accounted for a significantly larger proportion of the TL compared with the RS leaks (p = 0.007), which may reflect more watertight dural closure in the RS approach. Otorrhea, however, was more frequently observed after surgery in which the RS approach was used (p = 0.02). This most likely reflects a selection bias in the choice of the approach used for tumor removal, because attempts at hearing preservation were performed via an RS route. Thus, in tumors exposed in this way transtympanic cochlear promontory electrodes were usually placed at the time of surgery, creating a temporary defect in the tympanic membrane through which CSF entering the middle ear could leak. Patients who underwent TL surgery were not monitored in this way. Postoperative leakage of CSF into the middle ear is very likely more frequent than is generally recognized in the absence of myringotomy. There was no significant difference in the rate of rhinorrhea that resulted from the TL or RS approaches.
Influence of Tumor Size
Overall, CSF leaks were associated with the removal of those tumors that had statistically significantly larger diameters (mean diameter for leak group 2.1 Ϯ 0.9 cm compared with 1.5 Ϯ 1.1 cm for nonleak group, p = 0.001; Table 5 ). There is a lack of consensus in the literature regarding this point, with some authors reporting an association between tumor size and the incidence of CSF leakage 1, 7 and others finding no clear correlation. 11, 12, 21, 25 In addition, the mean size of tumors removed via the TL route in our series was significantly larger than that of tumors removed via the RS approach, which reflects a selection bias because the latter procedure is reserved predominantly for hearing preservation. However, despite this difference in size and despite the association of size with CSF leak, there was no significant difference in leakage rates between the two approaches, as mentioned previously. The explanation for this apparent paradox is twofold. First, when tumor size was broken down by approach, the leak and nonleak groups were significantly different only for RS cases. Size did not seem to have an impact on leakage rate for the TL approach. Second, on subdividing tumor size into small, medium, and large, a significant difference was found only for small compared with medium and larger lesions (Table 6 ). Tumors larger than 1.5 cm in diameter, the majority of which were removed via the TL approach, did not differ significantly in rate of leakage on further subclassification.
The reason for these observed differences remains uncertain. In the TL approach, lack of a watertight dural closure may be the most important factor resulting in leakage, as will be discussed. In RS procedures, more air cells may be opened if the internal auditory meatus is expanded, as in larger tumors, although careful attention is paid to occlusion of all exposed air cells before closure.
Differences in Surgical Repair Requirements for CSF Leaks
The majority of leaks resolved with medical management (100% of RS, 58% of TL, and 67% overall), although one third of the total group eventually required surgery. There was a significant difference between the surgical repair rates for TL and RS leaks (42% and 0%, respectively, p = 0.01). There are a number of possible reasons for this. First, primary dural closure is usually possible in the RS procedure whereas duraplasty is required for closure in the TL approach. Second, the TL approach involves a greater degree of disruption to the pneumatized temporal bone than does the RS approach, and a more extensive repair is therefore required. Thus, a TL approach tends to result in a larger total cross-sectional area for the potential CSF fistula. If the primary closure is ineffective, this may lead to a higher-volume, copious leak. Third, the greater area may also be less likely to seal over completely with simple CSF diversion, leading to persistence of the leak after removal of a lumbar drain or a late recurrence of the leak if a small fistula remains patent after the majority has healed over with drainage. Copiousness, persistence, and late recurrence of leakage were three of the indications for surgical repair in this series and may partly account for its higher representation in the management of TL leaks.
An even greater disparity was observed in the surgical requirements for treating CSF rhinorrhea. In an effort to facilitate occlusion of the eustachian tube during closure of a TL approach, the incus, head of the malleus, and tensor tympani tendon were removed. 1 This directly exposes the tympanic meatus of the eustachian tube to the subarachnoid space via the aditus of the middle ear, whereas this communication is only indirect for the RS approach. If the initial packing of the eustachian tube is not effective, the larger potential water hammer of CSF pulsation resulting from the direct rather than the indirect communication may be an additional factor contributing to the persistence of a fistula despite medical treatment. Further, as has been previously reported, packing of the eustachian tube is at best a temporary block to rhinorrhea, with normal ventilation of the middle ear returning by 6 months.
1 Thus, if a leak has been stopped by eustachian tube plugging but the underlying fistula from the subarachnoid space persists, it may manifest later when the plug eventually resorbs. Late onset of leakage was another indication for surgical correction.
The differences in surgical repair rates for TL and RS procedures have not been reported by other authors. 7, 12 This may be because of insufficient numbers for statistical power (that is, too high a beta statistical error), as is evident when analysis is attempted on either of the two individual periods of study in our series. Only when the entire group is analyzed (582 cases) do the differences become significant. However, it is also possible that these differences reflect variations in management such as a lower threshold and/or broader indications for surgical intervention. In retrospective reviews such as this one, individual variations like these are not controlled. This creates an additional difficulty when drawing comparisons between the published series. At our institution, a TL approach is favored over an RS in cases in which hearing preservation is not an issue, because it allows earlier visualization of the facial nerve, exposure of the tumor before the brainstem, and avoidance of cerebellar retraction. Although the two procedures did not result in a demonstrable difference in the overall incidence of CSF leakage, the increased likelihood that a leak introduced by the TL approach (especially a rhinorrhea) will need further surgery for its resolution may be an additional factor to consider in determining the choice of exposure.
Future Trends
New and different procedures designed to prevent postoperative CSF leaks have been tried with varying degrees of success. Among other things, these include fibrin glue, 12,15 the use of endoscopy to aid visualization (and hence occlusion) of defects in perimeatal air cells, 26 and methods of dural repair across the skeletonized internal auditory meatus in the RS approach. 12, 16 Attention to detail and refinement of procedures for obliterating the attic, petrosal air cells, and surgical cavity have been tried in the TL approach. 2, 3, 12, 13 None of these factors has consistently been shown to decrease CSF leakage rates in recent times. As alternatives to surgery such as stereotactic radiosurgery become more refined and their complication rates lower, 19 the impact of direct surgical complications such as CSF leak becomes increasingly important. Although potential risk is only one side of the coin in comparing various treatment modalities (the other being efficacy and outcome), as outcomes are improved risks become more significant. Hence, continued critical review and reappraisal of CSF leakage rates is an important aspect of quality control for surgical series, and efforts to find new technologies or procedures to reduce the incidence of leak remain one of the crucial challenges for surgeons who practice in the field of acoustic neuroma removal.
Conclusions
1)
In our two large series, the incidence of CSF leak was 10.7% overall and 9.5% for TL and RS procedures. With the abandonment of the combined TL-MF approach, this has remained stable between the two periods reviewed over the last 24 years. There was no difference in leakage rates between TL and RS approaches.
2) Leaks from the incision were more common after the TL approach and otorrhea was more common after the RS approach. There was no significant difference in the rate of rhinorrhea for either approach.
3) In terms of tumor size, the same population of patients were referred for management in each period of review, but increasingly larger and smaller tumors were managed surgically in the last 9 years. Extracanalicular tumor diameter was associated with CSF leaks in patients treated via the RS but not the TL approach.
4) Although most leaks were resolved by medical measures (including continuous lumbar drainage), TL leaks needed surgical repair significantly more often than RS leaks. This was especially true in the case of rhinorrhea. This represents a previously unreported finding and an additional factor to consider when deciding on the approach to be used for the removal of an individual tumor.
